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N the little country and so on
village of Farnum
We talked these things over and
we had about 35 decided not to notice these demandsD
r
voters and singu- ¬ of the women and at the same time
larly enough they notified Bill Suton that If this con ¬
Q
were all married
dition of things did not cease soon
HJ
At every election- there would be trouble for both him
or
for years our votes and his aunt
had been unani ¬
The state election was coming
mously cast for the round and one question that we were¬
same party
we to vote on this year was woman suf
acting
were
doing frage The womans societyenergetic
all
pretty well and few of us ever gave under the advice of their
a thought to making any change in president eased up In their small
politics so there never was any ex- ¬ Individual demands and began to
citement on voting day
work In a body for an affirmative
But about a year ago Bill Sutons voteMiss
maiden aunt came to live with himFinser was almost as good at
B she put
at talk
it to spend the rest of chasing the voters as she was
Jier days with her dear nephew and Ing every voter in the village she
Keep an eye on him
buttonholed every voters wife got
I
She was supposed to have a little Instructions not to let up but re ¬
pioney how much Bill was anxious mind their husbands every day what
j to find out
had been through some was expected from them and every
ladles college years ago and had voter I believe promised several
lectured several times before differ- ¬ times to vote the right way I knowent womens clubs her favorite sub r I promised to vote correctly on the
fleets being How to Manage a Hus- ¬ questIoncorrectly as I saw it
While the men did not arrange
band
How to Bring Up Children
any concerted action and did not
and The Care of a Household
It did not take her long to get ac- ¬ even talk very much among them
quainted with every woman In the selves about It It could easily be
that there was an un ¬
Village It wouldnt take her long to seen however feeling
that boded ill
with eyery woman In dercurrent of
I ten villages
She was a thin lively for Miss Finsers pet object
Next day each voter dropped in at
meddlesome spectacled but clever
old lady who honestly thought she the voting booth which was fitted up
Improved everything she butted Into In the back room of the village storeShe formed a married womens Im- ¬ at such time as he could make It
provement society and made all our convenient registered his vote some
f
wives members
Miss Clara Finser of them with an expressive wink
the old lady herself being president I and then received the thanks of Miss
Secretary lecturer and chief adviser Pinker who remained at the door
At first we men looked upon the during the time the booth was
thing as a Joke but we were careful openedIn our comments as none of us was
All the men gathered together in
anxious to get next to MIss Finser the store that evening about 8 oclock> to
and her lively tongue
hear the result though there was
But we soon began to feel the ef-¬ no Interest taken In any contest but
fects of the M W Improvement so- ¬ that of woman suffrage
ciety in our homes
After a short wait the clerk of tho
John said my wife to me one polling booth who was the store- ¬
day dont you think we should go- keeper himself began to read the re ¬
out with the team at least three aft ¬ sults When he came to the ques ¬
ernoons a week
We are working tion
Shall women be allowed to
too hard and I dont feel so well as vote
every one listened intentlyI used to some weeks ago
Yes 1 no 34
as ¬
Whoso Idea is thatMiss Fln
For a few moments there wereone
¬
sers I asked
surprise at the
and
tonishment
Yes and I quite agree with her
onappeared
grin
vote
a
then
sided
she replied
a few of the faces present that grin
Then we will think it over
spread and spread rapidly winding
That evening some of the neigh ¬ up in a minute or two In a loud roar
bors met at the store each of them of hearty
laughter while the store ¬
aired some grievance that was put keeper hurriedly fastened the door
down to the work of the M W I before any of the wouldbe female
1 society
should hear the racket
Pete Barrows wife was insisting J voters
When
the laughter had subsided a
Ion visiting the nearest city two days little someone
hollered out Whos
a week and taking singing lessons the one
Miss Finser said her voice was
At least twenty voices answered I
worth Itam
then here was another roar
Another mans wife wanteu his of laughter
J
iproperty arranged so that any check
plenty of
out
Bring
cider
the
and
or deed he signed would be of no use it said Bill Suton
got some ¬
Ive
without her signature also
thing to face tonight
wanted mandolin lessons another a
suited the whole of us we
75dollar set of false teeth the work all That
haG to explain that vote and ev ¬
she was doing round the house and erybody
imbibed pretty freely
the
farm demanded the best she said cider it seemed to taste a littleof bet
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ter than usualWhile every one was joking smok ¬
Wouldnt It be better to tell our ing and drinking a sharp rap was
wives that the vote was 18 to 17
heard at the door some one near
said the timid little Joe Bliss
It
It and heavens above
unbarred
would be easier to explain
who should walk in close the door
oNoroared Pete Barrows This
stand with her back to it but
question may come up again next and
Finser herself
year and we may as well settle It Miss
We all shrunk as her piercing
once for all even If it aint to Miss glance seemed to go clean throug-

Finsers satisfaction

The vote is 34 hus
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Whats the result

Her sharp repeated
One for 34 against
Then turning to the company she
eyed us all over with supreme con ¬
tempt
I was wishing I was home
She spoke no one else could
The poor women of this village
have my deep sympathy only one
man in It Those 34 are the most

voice cleared the smoke out of the
room
Nobody seemed anxious to
tell She turned 6the storekeeper
What is the result
Ill read it maam he said In
his nervous excitement he picked up
an order some customer had left on

HERBERT VS

I

j

VIC

swi

0

ITH Eleanor Brayling from dozens of dogs declared Hol
it was a case of- loway
Dick Wyants boarhound
love me love my will laud me to the skies
arid Ben
dog and although Trevors mastiff will echo Me too
Herbert Holloway to every word of it
almost Idolized the
Its nothing to joke about de- ¬
girl he could not clared Eleanor softly
like to
Id must
force an affection- ¬ say yes Bert butthere
be
ate regard for the some reason why Vic hates you
bulldog Victor with
No doubt Its because I do not
whom he shared consider him a fit companion for
Eleanors affections- you
retorted Holloway
If you
Not that Holloway die not like were a horsey girlthe sort who
dogs but there was something repel wears mens coats and shoes Vic
lant to Holloway In the vicious look ¬ would be all right but you are suchIng Victor Even his name was sug a dainty feminine little woman that
gestive of the dog pit and Victor Vic strikes a jarring note He knows
looked a veritable champion among that I want to make him lose his
canine gladiators
job and naturally he doesnt like
Only his mistress knew how mild me
and lovable was his dispositionHolloway would have argued fur- ¬
It was a marvel that Holloway had ther but Eleanor turned the conver- ¬
ever succeeded in getting upon bet ¬ sation and would hear no more
ter than a friendly footing with against Vie
Eleanor when his dislike for the dog
They wero walking In the park
was so apparent and unconcealed but when the discussion was reopenedHolloway was distinctly likable and Vic had been Industriously chasing
he had been accepted as something squirrels having slipped hIs leader
more than a friend though Eleanor and a park policeman had threatenedwould not listen to his avowals of to shoo him Eleanor managed to
love
get the dog back on leash and ex ¬
Just this way Bert she had hausted by her exertions had sat
Its
explained when ho first asked her to down to recover her breath
I like yon I like you
be his wife
Holloway shared the bench and
very much indeed but I am supersti- ¬ Vie sat an his haunches before them
tious They say that dogs know men solemnly regarding the pair through
better than other men do Vic does bloodshot eyes
y
To think that that horrid man
not like you any more than you like
him and
afraid
wanted toy shoot poor Vic
panted
But I can bring recommendations Eleanor
The poor fellow Is not to

ImIm

Ii

i

to 1 and when I get home Im goingto tell my wife that Im that one
came from
So am I
So am I
nearly the whole crowd
None of us seemed very anxious to
find out who the one was If we were
positive about that we would be posi ¬
tive about the 34

assured me that he would vote tot
us Some of them were so anxlou
to tell me so that before I could sa
more than a few words to them they
said
All right Miss Finser we know
what you want You can depend on
us And see the result A coward- ¬
ly lot and I pity you poor women
who are married to them The one
man who voted for us must be andIs a gentleman whoever he Is
None of the members objected to
this tirade for the simple reason that
each one thought she was married to
the lore voter but little Joe Bliss
big wife the next speaker spoiled
the whole thing
She was beginning to pride her ¬
self upon being a fluent talker she
practiced considerably on Joe She
said
I Quite agree with our president
in her remarks on the mean and cow- ¬
ardly action of the men at the samo
time I sympathize with mr sisters
here married to such a crew but I
think if thoy had paid as much atten ¬
tion to their husbands on the voting
question ns I paid to mine my Joes
vote would not
only
vote we received have teen the
Whew That started the trouble
you
Everybody was on her feet
Well no John
Miss President
Miss Presi ¬
Then dont ask me that question dent
Miss Finser
All wanted
again it hurts my feelings and you recognition
Mrs Barrows got the
should know how I voted
The next evening was the M W I floorDid I understand Mrs Bliss to
societys weekly meeting night and- say that it was her husband who
I for one would like to have had the cast tho single vote
privilege of being present
That Is just what I said and
All the
voters were curious to know what meant dear answered Mrs Bliss
Well you will kindly allow me
would happenIn about one hour my wife re ¬ to say and mean too that that vote
turned and It needed only one glance j belongs to Peter Barrows and no
at her to see that something had hap- ¬ otherI think Miss Finser correctly de- ¬
pened
Taking offher hat and coat
she threw them at one side and sat scribed your husband and the rest of
the crowd said Mrs BUss sweetly
down all flushed and excitedThis sent Mrs Barrows after the
I will never have any connection- poor
president
I
with any womans society again
Were you alluding to my husband
will make my society right here at
when you were speaking of cowardicehomeWhat
I and untruthfulnesswas the matter Maria
I was alluding to all who prom ¬
asked really interested
ised
¬
me to vote for woman suffrage
repeatshe
What is the matter
replied
ed they are a conceited crowd Miss and then failed to do so
She is going to Miss Finser
Finser included
Well I want you to know that
leave Farnum tomorrow for good
what Peter Barrows promises ho al- ¬
and I am not sorry
ways fulfils
Neither am I was my thoughtBy this time all the members were
I aked
But what happened
groups All know who gave that
in
quarrel
are
them
majority
of
The
It was very easy to get into the
Ing yet There is only one honest vote
each one was against ev- ¬
man in the village and they are all argument
ery
one
in the room
other
to
him
married
The meeting did not close with
me
It seems from what Maria toldcomprayer it was forgotten and all let
¬
after she had recovered her
posure that there was a full attend ¬ for home shortly after the president
up the argument as long as
ance of the members at tho meeting keeping
any two together
were
they
prayer
with
as
opened
usual
which
kept her word and
Miss
Finser
opened
in
Then President Finser
the day after but the days were
great shape on the men of the vil ¬ left
pleasant for tho men In Farnum after
lage
it will be months be ¬
We have in this village the most that election
the women are on the same
narrowmindedand untruthful set of I fore
friendly footing with one anothermen I have ever met or heard of
spoke to each and every voter before I and we have them home with us all
election and each and every voter the time

contemptible and small creatures I
have ever heard tell of or met The
one man who voted in favor of it
should be proud of it I would be
proud to be his wife
That settled that question Well
never know now who he is
With a disdainful look she went
out and Bill Suton got un from be
hind the counter
wish all you fellows could come
home with me tonight and share
what I am going to get he said
but never mind Im that one noble
voter all right
We all went home and I guess all
acted somewhat similar to the way I
did when we got there
Well
did we
said my wife
win 7
Maria Im disgusted the men in
this village are a contemptible and
small set of creatures after all the
that was done to win the vote
work
i was 34 to 1 against you
me in great surprise
She stared at you
that one
were
John
all the dignity and lookGathering
ing so stern as I could with the aid
of the hard cider that was in me I
looked her in the eye saying
Maria
during all the time you have known
me did you ever know me to deceive
I

his counter and began
Two boxes of axle grease one
O I beg your par ¬
half dozen of
don maam that is the wrong pa
Per Here it Iso holding the paper
up between his face and hers 10 The
vote for woman suffrage Is 1 against
j
34He
kept his eyes on the paper She
kept hers on him while she slowly

natura

In ¬ growl and bared teeth Vic advanced
toward her and she sank back on
police- ¬ the seat
I can sympathize with
man said Holloway betrayed intoHolloway made a move to grasp
a temper
No dog should be per ¬ the dogs leader but another growl
mitted to run at large and chase and a more generous display of pol ¬
squirrels and childrenished fangs warned him not to inter ¬
He didnt chase children
denied fere Eleanor looked at him in dis ¬
Eleanor indignantlyHow about the little boy in the mayAnother case of justifiable opin ¬
sailor suit demanded Holloway tri- ¬ ion Nell
suggested Holloway withumphantly
a grin
If the little silly wanted to be
Eleanor flushed but did not reply
scared by a perfectly harmless dog One or twice she made an attempt to
I dont see what that matters to us
rise but each time the dog made It
declared Eleanor with cold decisionevident that to do so would be dan ¬
All the same I had to hold the gerous The minutes sped on toward
harmless dog until the nurse could lunch time and the situation beget the child out of sight reminded came
embarrassing
They were in a
Holloway
I suppose thats another part of the park not much frequent- ¬
exhibition of the infallibility of dogs ed and no one passed by who coujd
to judge human nature Perhaps the
little boy was a bank burglar or a aidAt last Holloway had an inspira ¬
highwayman In disguise
tion
Eleanors face grew white and her
You know how savage Vic gets
eyes flashedanyone
when
to strike you
I think that Vic and I will go he reminded pretends
you pretendSuppose
on
she said coldly
I shall not to make up Perhaps thats it and
trouble you
I dont want ever to he will let us go on then
see you again
You are horrid
We can ¬
how
she asked
Im sorry pleaded Holloway I not But
well explain to him that it
didnt mean to be so nasty Nell but is allvery
right
you
dont
realize how Vic
tried
Perhaps if you let me hold your¬
my temper this morning has
with
his
hand
for a moment suggested Hol
anticsloway
anderklss yOU VIc
I can see that his opinion was would understandentirely justified
she declared
she
We might try
hand
icily
JI will bid you good morn agreed offering the daintily
gloved
a
IngShe
which Holloway promptly en ¬
started to rise but with a low hand
compassed with his own
blame for following a

stinct-

1

ously
against itVic looks more amiable already
to
look
Together
they
at
turned
I
I guess Vic Is a good
Suppose
that
Holloway
after
declared
The heavy lips were still all declared Holloway leaning over
we
second part of the Victor

tryerthe

treatment

I

parted over the gleaming teeth

but to pat his

H

know that if

we separated It might be for good
you accept Vies judgment
andwill
Nell
Vic is right
Maybe you will
agreed Eleanor
feel more kindly toward VIc nowI should say so agreed Hollo
way
Do you know T think that
Vic was jealous but like the gen- ¬
tleman he is he tried to square the
mischief he had done when he saw
that he had gone too far Here
boy
Vie sprang to Holloways knee at

IIperhaps

the invitation and made frantic en- ¬
deavors to lick the hand that restedon his head but Holloway paid no
atention for his eyes wore only for
In her eyes ho read her
Eleanor
entire approval of Victors judgment
c

His Military Training
Young man do you know any ¬
asked the
thing about soldiering
sergeant
bluntly
recruiting
faltered the
little sir
chappy with white hands and pink
w
w
I cheeks
I
VIC DID NOT LIKE HERBERT HALLOW AY
And what has been your experi- ¬
ence
have been using a pair or
For a moment Eleanor hesitated they seemed to possess a more ami ¬ military brushes for over 10 years
then shyly a very pink cheek was able curve and the stumpy tail poundoffered and Holloway pressed his lips ed the concrete of the walk vigor i sir
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AOK on the stage ev- ¬ r busied himself with applying a layer
ery foot of room
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was occupied The
four tiny dressing
held from
rooms
three to five occu ¬
pants each and the
girls who were to
take part in the flag
come
had
drill
ready dressedprofessional
A
mPkeup man had set up his table
in one corner and those who were
to take part in the entertainment
waited their turn to place themselves
under his skillful ministrations
Thera was a shout of dismay as
Tommy Tremblay upset the box of
rouge and clinched matters by step ¬
ping in it and scattering the red pig ¬
ment beyond hopes of recovery The
professional snorted his disgust but
did not lose his placidityI have grease he announced I of cold cream to the next face pre ¬
and he sented
L jBUSt make up with that

LU

MOTHERINLAW

What does he mean by grease
Brent
demanded Marion Terhune

Brent Goodwin laughe-

dIts not as horrible as it sounds
he explained
It merely means that
ho must use grease paint those
things that look like colored cray ¬
ons instead of powder and rouge
makes It a little harder for himIt
thats all
Betty Parshall rose from the chair
and came toward themIt smells like hair oil she ex ¬
claimed with a laugh as she exhibit- ¬
ed her pigment complexionHe got it on thick enough
growled Brent who did not like to
see the flowerlike face smeared with
colored greases
Betty dropped him a mocking

curt esy

101
didnt flatter Mrs Terhune
denied Goodwin
I was just nice to
her to sort oferdiyert suspicion
Your mother has an Argus eye

t

Betty
Poor mother sighed Betty She
Is not to blame that the austerity of
her Puritan ancestors has concen- ¬
trated in her face She Is the kind- ¬
est mother that ever
insist ¬
But forbidding In aspect
every time
ed
I tell
she looks I feel like pleading not
me
guilty to whatever she 5
of
Could you
demanded Betty dar¬
You
ingly adding In explanation
g to
know she suspects
steal her daughter frtfQ her
Guilty said GoodRia promptlj
In fact
Guilty of intention if
saucily
BetW
Indeed
cried
that
Now I have Imaglnedelope
with
you were
Marion Terhune
You know better tiian that
whispered Goodwin
It Is 3 ou and
only you that I want dear
alr lady
Faint heart never wsQa fyou
would
teased Betty
I dare

I

r

propose only you are afraid to ask
mother for my hand
This is about the thousandthtime that I have proposed
declared
Goodwin stoutly
Youve never
given me an answer yetI have been sparing your feel ¬
ings explained Betty demurely
I
know how you feel about asking
mother
I mean it dear said Goodwin
sudenly serious
I do want you
above all others
Wont you say
yes and let me ask your mother
The laughing moth grew sweetly
serious and the laugh In the eyes
gave place to tenderness as the girl
raised her headIt is yes Brent she said softly
Goodwin glanced about him They
had withdrawn slightly from the
crowd as they talked and now they
were in the friendly shadow of a
screen waiting its use on the stage I
He bent quickly and kissed the smil- ¬
ing lips and then Betty gently

I

pushed him away
You must go out front she commanded
If you stay here I just
know that we shall make ourselves
We care too much for
ridiculous
each other to hide our feelings Be¬¬
sides she added her cheeks dimpling again and the laughter return ¬
ing to er eyes you will find motherout there dearGoodwin stumbled blindly throughthe door leading to the hall For an
instant the brighter lights dazzled
him and he paused to recover him ¬
self
Then he moved forward throughthe little knots of early comers who
were chatting away the Interval that
remained before the curtain should
riseThen

Mrs
suddenly
Parshall
seemed to rise up out of the floor
and Brent saw no avenue of escape
Truth to tell he was a little afraidof Mrs Parshall whosely kindly

heart was masked by a stern almost

forbidding face
You have come from the stage
Mr Goodwin 7 she asked as she
acknowledged his greeting Is Betty
there She came on ahead and I was
told at the door she had not yet ar ¬
rivedShe

Is there
assured Brent
I
was just talking to her
The thought of their recent talk
brought the perspiration to his face
and he drew out his handkerchief
When he removed it from his face
there was a streak of red across the
snowy surface and Mrs Hamilton
standing beside him gave a cry
Have you a hemorrhage Mr
Goodwin
she asked in alarm
Brent mentally cursed the make- ¬¬
up man as he shook his head in de
nial and Mrs Hamilton laughed Its
lip rouge she cried and Mr Good ¬
win has Just come from behind the
scenes Are we to congratulate you
she added with a
Mr Goodwin
glance at Mrs Parshall
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